Below are Dementia Quick Tips (DemQTips) videos as they become available.

Announcement of Dementia Quick Tips (DemQTips)  https://youtu.be/P45Cg7hm1i4

DemQTips #1 – Tears, Fears and Joy  https://youtu.be/aJzXBfTC7Tw

DemQTips #2 – The Reaction Equation™  https://youtu.be/MvQsvVZVdDs

DemQTips #3 – Commonalities vs Differences  https://youtu.be/tUJ0AjIeMs

DemQTips #4 – What’s the Lesson?  https://youtu.be/HYdSZsmPW9o


DemQTips #6 – The Hybrid CAR Egiver™  https://youtu.be/YnLfwJ8vssw

Alzheimer’s Speaks has been recognized by Oprah as “Health Hero” and AARP MN as an “Inspiring Leader and Disruptor” in 2018, by Maria Shriver as an “Architect of Change” in 2016 and by Dr. Oz and Sharecare as the “#1 Influencer Online for Alzheimer’s” in 2012.
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